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By Daniela Sacerdoti

Black and White Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Don't be Afraid, Daniela
Sacerdoti, In Glen Avich, Isabel is at her lowest point. Always a sensitive child, she has grown up in
the shadow of her absent mother - who drowned herself when Isabel was two - and her hard, silent
father. And now, as her axiety gets worse, she's no longer able to leave the house and she's losing
the will to live, in spite of the deep, unwavering love of her musician husband Angus. At a loss,
Angus looks for a home companion for Isabel as he's often away on tour. Enter warm, wise Clara
who seems to gain Isabel's trust immediately, as if they've known each other all their lives. Slowly
and with Clara's help, Isabel begins the long hard walk out of the forest of her mind, as Clara helps
her rediscover her love for Angus and her passion for art. But there's a mystery surrounding Clara -
an almost magical quality that leaves Angus baffled but allows Isabel to slowly trust again. Then,
after an accident at home, Isabel stumbles, while someone who works with Angus is ready to
exploit Angus' vulnerability in spite...
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ReviewsReviews

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It can be rally exciting throgh reading time. I am pleased to let you know that this is the greatest publication
we have read through during my very own life and may be he best publication for possibly.
-- Mr. Kade Rippin-- Mr. Kade Rippin

Absolutely one of the better ebook We have ever study. it had been writtern quite completely and valuable. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Carol Lehner II-- Carol Lehner II
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